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Miss Thompson's
II ...

Rumored Ciisnge In Mr Day ft
,ran no Letter Pre Con. Cipn Ugly Observed

There was a nerslstent renort o'nr BILLS ALLOWED BY THE BOARD Labor Day was fittingly observedCOMMISSIONERS TRANSACT
In Ploche and more people were onBUT LITTLE BUSINESS Of County Commissioners, Septem-

ber 2nd., 1913.
The board ot county commissioners Dan J. Ronnow, salary, $250

met at the court house last Tuesday,

the streets that day than there had
been at any one time in over five
years. The Callente base bell team
brought along a goodly crowd who
did not fall to express their lovaltv

but outside of the regular routine, no
Wm. E. Orr, salary, $150

C. W. Garrison, salary, $150

Chaa. Culverwell, salary, $208.33
Jake Johnson, salary, $125

rent on Saturday that there is either
pending or concluded a deal whereby
prominent Salt Lake banking and
mining Interests are to acquire or
have acquired the control of the
Prince Consolidated company, says
the Salt Lake Tribune. The reports
are somewhat varying in their pur-
port, but it is Insisted that the
(.sice per 'are involved tl.--s iti
the presM--

. market raage of tin iOwk

somewhere around 40 cents a share,

thing of Importance came up for con

A tramp in these mountains is a
revelation. There Is much and varied
vegetation In the valleys, but It does
not compare to. the jungles found n
the mountains. We followed a very
rousli trail vhich 7.-.s so narrow thut
only a few times were we able to
find room to sit and rest Banks ot
ferns, wild bananas, coffee and flow-
ering trees hemmed us in on both
sides and the sun scarcely struck us
during the day. Tr?es covered com-
pletely with moss several inches long
in which many varieties of fern were
growing trom one to several feet and
forming a regular hanging basket

(Carrie A. Thompson)
8peclal to, the Record

HONOLULU, Hawaii, Aug. 23 The
Hawaiian Ialands are 2080 miles from
San Francisco and aiz or seven days
by steamer. There are five large
islands and many small ones and in-

stead of being huddled In a group
as many suppose, they are a chain,
reaching over several hundreds ot
miles. Even the five largest stretch
over some 400 miles. They are all
of volcanic formation and one gent-
leman said a geologist had proven
them to' be fifteen millions of years
or fifteen thousands of years old,

siaerauon. Tne ooara win meet on for their home team during the game
the 15th Inst as a board of equaliza played at Fuller Park between PiocheC. P. Christensen, salary, $100

John Ewtng. salary, $25.20
J. N. Holllnger. salary. $29.40

tion to hear complaints. If any from and Callente. On this occasion the
Jamea Ryan, salary. $31.60
Dobson Bros., supplies furnished In

taxpayers regarding this year's as-

sessments.

HORSEY AS PRESIDENT

Ploche nine niej def at for the first
time during the present year in a
most interesting and hotly contested
game. The score was 3 to 4.

land that it has been this deal that
digents, $20.30

Robt Flinn, road work. Ploche
ere everywhere In evidence. Rain- - Road, $49 Proceeding the ball game,, a good

Chosen to Head Commercial Clubbdws, sometimes a half dozen at a Chas. Culverwell, cash advanced program of sports for children and
time were tangled together no great
listance from us. At one point we

to.' exchange on state school money, gown-up- s was pulled off on Lac'our
$0.10 street, which furnished a fund of

For the Ensuing Year

The annual meeting of the mem Frank Tinges, medical attention to amusement for spectators. Follow- -were able to see the sea from two
I . .1 ,1 I

indlgent, $3.00 ing the ball game, one of the leadingbers of the Pidche Commersial club3iuc ui iu mountains, words are
to inadequate to describe all this

has given the stock for several days
past the activity and strength enjoy-
ed on the Salt Lake Stock ft Mining
exchange.

The largest shareholders of the
Prince Consolidated company are the
Godbe brothers jof Salt Lake and
Colonel James Hackett of Louisville.
How many shares are Involved in
the deal, report falls to signify, bat
that It gives the new Interests a
comfortable margin beyond actual
control is asserted in a most posi-
tive manner.

By virtue of a deal that failed of
consummation several months ago,

Hodges-Coo- k Merc. Co., supplies events of the . day something thatwas held last Wednesday evening. for month of July, $12.15 I Interests every miner in particularbeauty.
IMMENSE FOLIAGE

This was the time set for the election J. H. Deck, burial of indigent. 140 the rock drilling-- contest, was nul'ed
of a board of governors and the fol W. 11. flairis J. P.. justice fees, off at the corner of Meadow Valley

i -
s

'Ill I
But in thinking of the territory of $5.50. and Main Streets. Two. teams enter-

ed the contest. One team consistedHawaii, one must always think bril J. S. Patterson, Juror's fees on
lowing were the choice of those pres-fU- :

Chaa. Lee Horsey, M. L. Lee,
A. L. Scott. S. P. Whitney and H.

coroner's Jury, $2.50. ' of Dave and Mart Empey; while the
other was. composed of George Ka-rak- as

and Jack Larson The men
Callente Merc. Co., supplies for in

liant colors. It Is impossible for the
Imagination to concieve of the varied
colors cf foliage, to speak nothing of
the many kinds of trees that are fill-
ed with blossoms. The sea is in

digent, $10c. reuuentnai. Tne board was or-

ganized by the selection of Chaa. Lee
the control of this organization was Jrllled for fifteen minutes with oneMrs. T. E. Dula. care of indigent.

be ; didn't remember, anyway they
were here for awhile before he came.

It is also conceded as a fact that
the most northern Island is the
oldest because vegetation is more ad
vanced and . trees older; while the
most southern is the youngest and
still contains one of earth's breath-
ing places in the form of one of the
most noted active volcanoes in the
world, ,., . This is' and, Hawaii,, the
youngest, largest and most southern,
Is really still In the building.

The island of Oahu is most im-par-

because of the harbor of
Honolulu, oth rwlse the vegetation
soli, dmate and other conditions are
about the same on each of the is-

lands.
iaual is the most northern island,

and fs called the Garden Island, It
is said to be the most beautiful for
scenery. Its many canons are very
like the Grand Canon in minlture,
while its mountains, valleys, beaches
and abundance ot tropical vegetation
lend variety to its natural scenery.
This island is) about 100 miles north
of Honolulu. --

The first island south in some 75
miles away and is best known as the

$15 minute changes and the contest re--Horsey, president; M. L. Lee, vice
to have been secured by the Charles
E. Knox interests, and the Knox pec
pie resigned their official capacities

bands of color, the sky more change' W. R, Jones, labor on Callente suited favorably for the Empey brothpresident; A. L. Scott, secretary. Aawe and more beautiful than the water works, $8.50 ers who put. a hole 19.9 inches deeplast week, the directorate being made.handsomest opals, tha rainbows an James Ryan, R. R. fare, callente Into a large quartzite rock In thebanquet was held atter all these for-

malities had been gone through, andup at the present time of Salt Lake
and Ogden interests. The company

to Pioche tor indigent, $2.00 time piloted to them. Karakas andwas greatly enjoyed by those wm. D. Maynard. justice ' fees, his partner made 18 Hi inches.
$12.50 1 Although the rain began to fall in

hourly ooccurrence, the hedges of
hybiscus are of many shadfs and col-j- r,

even the people are of varying
shades. Most of the homes are of
he old Southern style with spacious
jrounds which the most artistic land-
scape gardeners in the world have

C.'P. Christensen, R. R. and buss Uorrent at the close of the drilling:though he .would say,-- Such is life, in
Hawaii. 19 having the accounts audited and fare and team hire, $9.00 contest some Interesting horse races

Dan J. Ronnow. R. R. and '1 buss I were witnessed on Main and Lacourthe shareholders are promised a de"Where the sunshine only gladeus,
Where" the rain falls but to bless; . streets between Ploche and Panacatailed report of operations during the fare to Callente and return. $4.40

laid out. The Japaneaa seem to be Where the breezes ocean laden. Dan J. Ronnow, cash advanced for I anknals.Knox regime, which report should be The day's festivities closed
ball at tht Miners ,,Uttionparticular Greet you with, fond caress; R. R. fare for witness. $... with a.forthcoming within the near future. I,specially fitted for , this'work.- .w-- , , ., WnprV tWera 'woonHght " splendor , Dan J. Ronnow, team hire assessing! halt- -The Prince is one of the big pro-

ducers of southern Nevada, its mine The rain which f:ll Monday nightAtlanta, Geyser and . Wilson Creek,
products being shipped to the smelt $20 caused sone serious washouts on

the Pioche branch of the railroadleper island. However, only a-- small ers ot Salt Lake. It is understood Jake Johnson, team hire, $6.00
part cf Molokal is occupied by these that some important changea are con Jake Johnson, cash advanced for

templated in the operations ot the
between Panaca and Caliente with
the result that Tuesday's train was
annulled and the Caliente and many

expenses to Salt Lake City, $61.40unfortunate . people while many fine
plantations and beautiful homes are

Murmer as they ebU and flow,
Welcome, welcome, to ' the stranger

From the land of lee and snow;
Where the sunset trails its splendor

O'er the waters of the West;
Where the sunrise, rosy tinted, glints

The mountains' snowy crest;
Where the summer is immortal-H- ere

beneath an azure sky, ,
Circled by a sea of beauty, floats

That land of love, Hawaii."

property, which will be put under

No one In Hawaiian territory is in
any great hurry, life In this Eden Is
being Uved without the rush and push
of the States. Schools all close at
2 p. m. All business closes at 5

o'clock. The San Francisco business
man coming here chafes and smarts
under the nervous tension he works
trying to hurry the people of the Is-

lands, but the Islander, . with his
smile of calm !cont?nt, looks on as

airs. ueo. Ktcnaras, janitor serv
wfiy by the new control, one of )t the Panaca visitors were obliged:ces..$30 :spread out over the other portion,

WHERE LEPERS LIVE whic'h In thft ainktnir nf a. nw shaft to remalnoveruntil Wednesday.Chas. Culverwell, County Treasurer,
to greater depth for the more exten-- for stamps furnished officers, $11On one side, of this island id a be-

autiful valley stretching away to the DEMIJOHN COMPANY'slve development of the resources Lincoln County Bank, commission
sea and shut from the other part of net yet demonstrated. on water collections) Callente, $11.45 HAS BEEN FORM Ed
the Island by a lofty range of moun Pioche Record Pub. Co., Job work,
tains. . Here tne. lepers nve. some The articles of incorporation of

lit

Si

I';

$144,45
thousand in number,. They are most CUE Pidche Record Pub. Co., adv. and the Demijohn Consolidated Mining
ly natives, . put there are some supplies, $29.70 onipany was filed in Salt Lake on

Piotche Record Pub. Co.,' adv. del Saturday, and thereby was launchedChinese, , Japanese, Portugese and a
very few Americans. ; They are not inquent taxes, $10 he organization which Is destalnedYour A. S. Thompson company, wood to take Over the assets and liabilities

for indigent Schofleld, $6.00 f the original Ploche Demijohn com
A. . S. Thompson company, sup-- pany. The new organization has

plies for indigent, $11.45Keep
Money

1,000,000 shares of stock, par value
10 cents each, and it is the plan toA. S., Thompson company. sup--

TP TT plies for indigent. $10.85
A. . S. Thompson company,

pxchange the new stock for the old oi .

the basis of two new for each three
old. "

sup- -at Mo plies for Pioche fire house, $10me A. - S. Thompson company. sup-- Dr. Jenkyn Thomas is president of
plies for indigent, $10 Lhe new company; E. O. Best is vice

A. S. Thompson company, sup- - president, and Mathonlhah Thomas is .

plies for court house, $10.85 lecretary and treasu.tr. These, Uh

allowed to cross these mountains,
there telng only one pass which is
continually guarded. This colony If

well provided lor by the territory ol
Hwnii. Schools, churches, ' bas
ball grounds, tennis courts, moving
picture shows, everything to mak
them happy and comfortable is pre
vided tor them. It is claimed that
t'.est people are not conscious ot
pain snd seem quite happy. Children
of leptri are taken from their par
nta noon after birth and are seldon.

if ever known to become lepers. The
Hawaiian word for the disease meant
"Chinese Sickness." Whether the
Chinese are responsible for it being
brought to the islands or not, they
get thp eredlt The natives are very

susceptible to all kinds ot diseases.
Civilization has gone hard with them.

' MANY PLANTATIONS
South ot Molokal some 50 miles it

the island of Maul. It, like the oth
era is covered with plantations and

T. Barraclough, lighting Plochf William MicCr-- a, Owen A.. Pail y, E.
F. Parrish and O. P, 'Souls form the!fire house No. 1, $3.00

Oliver Ewlng, lighting Pioche fir joard of directors.
house No. 3, $3.00

V JMITH MAY USEFloyd A. Campbell, lighting Pioche
fire house No. 2, $3.00 BOSTON & PIOC.HE

Dr. J. West Smith, register of
vital statistics and medicine, $26.00

Hodges-Cook- . Merc. Co., ' supplies
tor county and indigent, $29.30

Your Local Paper

is working for

you and your

Community and

your Patronage

aids in the --Work

We want your
business and by
Patronizing
Home Industry,
you help just that
much in Building
up Lincoln Coun-

ty. We do every
thing in the way
of

A.H.Norrls, supplies for indigents.

A. Y. Smith has a force of fivfj
men engaged in his Amalgamated
lease and theyare, engaged in running
a cross-cu- t to the Yuba dyke from
:he ninth level of the Raymond &

Ely No. 3 shaft It will not be long
until the workingforce will be mater-
ially increased.

$30
W. W. Stockham, hospital contract,

$105.83.
Mrs. M. C. Jones, meals for prison

ers. 170.75 Mr. Smith paid a visit to the Bos
A. A. Carman, telephone and tele ton & Ploche properties during the

graph bills, $6.83. . week and it is not improbable that
Jake Johnson, team hire for clean arrangements will be made to oper-

ate the main lease from that shaft.ing streets, $20.00

homes. It has the distinction of

having one cf the most wonderful ei-tln-

volcano . craters in the world.

Many people are taking up home-

steads on this island since there is

quite .a bit of government land open
for that purpose. Then the island of

Hawaii from which the group is

named, and which contains more area
- than all the others together is the

last of the large island's.
CITY OF HILO :

The second largest town and har- -

Panaca Co-o- p, supplies furnished
Indigents, $35

Joe Costin salary and expenses, as
game warden, $25

P. LA.1S.LRR Co., pump

which can be done by extending the
workings to connect with the proper-
ties under lease. In order to do this
it would require about about 200 feet
3f cross-cuttin- The advantage in
operating from the Boston ft Pioche
U found in the tact that the property
is equipped . with a splendid power
plant; whereas nothing ot tne kind
exists at the Amalgamated., proper- -

ing water Caliente town, $100Prmfin&h Classmm STATE OF NEVADA' hor In also located on Hawaii. Hilo
ss.la a town of 8,000 Inhabitants It is

COUNTY OF LINCOLNonly 30 miles from the wonderful
volcano Kilauea and in the midst of X Chas. Culverwell, County Clerk

hereby certify that the foregoing inthe noted tree fern district, many of tl.es included in the lease. :v r ' '
which are from 15 to 30 feet in hight.

At Salt Lake or Los Angeles Prices

LATEST STYLES OF JOB TY PEThe great Koa or native mohogany GOLD CHIEF MAKING
A GOOD SHOWINGforest is also on Hawaii. Much of

a full, true and (correct list of all
bills allowed by the Board of County
Commissioners ot Lincoln county--. Ne-

vada, at their meeting held Septem-
ber 2nd.. 1913.

In Witness Whereof. I have here

the old furniture In the island is made
of tola wood. . The bedstead In my H. W. Rand and E. O. Mattern, of

Portland, Gre who are Interested In
unto set my hand and the seal of

rnin

lie said County, this 4th day of Sept,A.
IX, 1913.

CULVERWELL,

the Vlrglnta-Louis- e and other prope-
rties in the district arrived yesterday,
and will be here, for several days. On
the way in theystopped at the GoU
Chief mine near Caliente where. ; Ur.
Rand says, some very good resrta '

are being obtained from the era tel-

ng treated by. the cyanide proceij.

. County Clerk

room la made, ot beautifully carved
Koa. On Hawaii also la the largest
coffee plantation of the islands.

Let me say her that sugar is

the Industry of the islands. While
pineapples are of great importance,
it Is nothing to compare to the sugar
industry. Rtfce and coffee are raised
lalso not on a much less scale. It
rains almost dally" in the mountalna
amd the water la brought down tor

irrigating purposes.

Sfthoel Next MondayPioche, Nevada The Pioche Public schools open
ntxt Monday. Principal Chaal Lee Something over $5,000 worth of cytn- -

55?- - xwcted to re? city
I

ides have been extracted from
hvusy t .

ttwenty-fiv- e ton tanks.


